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Imust absolutely go to England every year instead ofgoing
to Paris .." Thus the French painter Gustave COUl"bet wrote to
his sister in 1859, suggesting that he would have a better

chance to exhibit and sell his paintings in London than in his
home town. 1 Though he failed to heed his own advice,
Courbet was not mistaken.2 England was on the verge of an art
market boom that, from an economic po~nt of view, would
make the country attractive for European as well as American
artists in decades to come. Beginning in the early 1860s, they
would travel in increasing numbers to London, departing,
more often than not, from Paris. London offered the best eco
nomic climate for the arts, but Paris would long remain the
foremost center of art training. It also retaine'd, at least until
World War I, the reputation of a place conducive to creativity
for its history, its physical beauty, its museums, and its am
biance of cafes, dance halls, and cabarets. For the novelist·
Leon Gozlan, writing in the Nouveau Tableau de Paris (1834),

London was the Thames, meaning commerce and industry,
but Paris was the Louvre-art, beauty, and entertainment.3

"Hence the trajectory of many young artists, both French and
non-French, who would study in Paris at the famed Ecole des
Beaux-Arts or in one of the many private ateliers in the city
(such as the Ateliers Julian or Cola~ossi),4 then travel to Lon
don in hope of making sales. "Vhether or not they were suc
cessful in their commercial ventures, many of them became
drawn to the modern grandeur of its urban landscape. The
Thames with its bridges and its busy boat traffic; the Houses of
Parliament, mysteriously veiled in London's famous "smog";
the sprawling public parks so different from the formal jaTdins

in Paris; even the docks in London's East End-all had the
fresh appeal ofmodernity.5 And for some artists, si.lch as James
McNeill Whistler, Camille Pissarro, Claude Monet, and Andre
Derain, the experience of the modern beauty, or perhaps we
should say the sublimity, of London~had a decisive impact on
th.eir work, helping to give it "a resoiutely modernist turn."6.
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The Intemational Exposition of1855
and the FTfJnch Perception ofthe British ATt Scene

In 1855, the government of Napoleon III organized
France's first major international exposition in response to the
highly successful Crystal Palace Exhibition in London four

years earlier.7 The French knew they could not compete with
the British in the fields of technology and industry, the prod
ucts of''lhich had bee~ shown to splendid effect in the Crystal

Palace. Hence it was decided to create a new focus for tlle Paris

exhibition by adding a m<yor intehlational art show, housed in .
its own building. Twenty-eight nations were represented in the
Palais des Beaux-Arts, where their artistic accomplishments
were measured against one another. Though tlle French had
made sure that they would dominate the show, the British also
cut a striking fIgure. Indeed,tlle British school was singled out
by many Parisian critics as the only one that could rival the
French, because it had not succumbed to its influence.M

Unlike the French exhibit, which was centered on grand
style history painting, the British show was dominated by genre
pictures. Both its admirers and detractors saw the predomi
nance of this "lower genre" over history painting as a conse
quence, at once, of the limited control of the British Academy
and of a different patronage system. In France, the major art
patrons during the middle of the nineteenth century were the
state and the church; British artists were working primarily for
the art market. Their works were bought by bourgeois collec
tors who preferred genre paintings, as well as portraits, land
scapes, and stilllifes, over paintings of historical and biblical
scenes. "Vhile conservative French critics felt that this "submis
sion to the whims of rich collectors" was the cause of the de
cline of British art, progressive ones saw the existence of a
flourishing art market as a positive sign. They argued that it
gave British artists an independence tllat their French counter
parts lacked.9 For French artists, the liberal stance of tlle Royal
Academy, tlle presence of many alternative exhibitiori oppor
tunities, and tlle realization of the existence of an art market
catering to bourgeois collectors made London a place of great
interest.

ATtists' Movesfi"01nPaTis to London, 1859..:.1870

Beginning in the middle of the century, French artists in
creasingly looked to London as a place to showcase and sell
their works. The city offered numerous exhibition possibilities.
Besides the annual exhibits of the Royal Academy (founded
1760), which were the British couriterpart of tlle French Sa
lons, there were tlle periodic shows of the British Institution
(1806-1867), the (Royal) Society of BritishArtists (founded
U324), the Royal Watercolour Society (founded 1805), and tlle
RoyallIistitute (founded as the New Water-colour Society in
1832). Additional art chlbs and exhibition societies were estab
lished, and by the mid-1880s there were about forty such asso
ciations in Enp;1and and Scotland,1O a far cry from Paris where



fig. 16 Henri Fantin-Latour (French, 1836-1904)

Homage to Delacroix: Cordier, Duranty, Legros, Fantin-Latour, Whistler, Champfleury, Manet,

Bracquemond, Baudelaire, A. de Balleroy, 1864

Oil on canvas 160 x 250 em
~usee d 'Orsay, Paris

In this painting, the three members of the Societe des trois arepromineritly shown on the left side of .

Delaeroix's portrait. Fantin, dressed in a white blouse, is seated between Legros, standing behind him

to the left, and Whistler, standing in front of him on the right.
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the exhibition society of the impressipnists, the Societe

. I

anonyme des artistes, peintres, sculpteur~, graveurs, etc., was
still considered pioneering whenit was fOltnded.

In addition to numerous group shows" London had a long
tradition of private one-person exhibitions.. 11 In the eighteenth
century, artists such as John Singleton Copley, Henry Fuseli,
and Benjamin West had organized periodic exhibitions of one

or more of their own ·works. This practice continued in the
nineteenth century and proved attractive to French artists. In
1820, Theodore Gericault showed his Raji of the jHedusct (Paris,
Musee du Louvre) in Bullock's Roman Gallery in London, be
fore touring it in the British provinces. 12 More than forty years
later, Gustave Com'bet arranged a tour of his scandalous paint
ing The Retum from the Conference in Engla\id. 13 And though he
never acted on it, Edouard Manet gave serious consideration
to a private show in London in 1868. H Apparently, there was
enough of an art public in London, both in terms of spectators·
and patrons, to support these many and varied exhibitions, as
well as tllose organized biart dealers, about which we'll have
more to say later.

To take advantage of the possibilities:offered by London,
the American artist James McNeill Whistlh, who had been liv
ing in Paris since 1856, decided to move tqEngland in 1859. As

a student in the atelier of Charles Gleyre~hehad met several
British art students, including Edward Poynter, Thomas Arm~
strong, and George Dll Maurier, who ml~st have briefed him
about tile London art scene. 15 When his ~rst major painting, a
large-scale genre picture called At the Pit"no (Cincinnati, Taft
Museum), was refused by t!le jury of the 1859 Salon, Whistler
may have t!lought that his chances of haVing his works shown
and sold would be better in London. 16 ~e was right. The fol
lowing year, At the Piano was hung in the Royal Academy exhi
bition and bought by tile Scottish painteI'John Phillip. Mean
while, Whistler had taken rooms in V\Tapping on tile Thames
and had embarked on a series of etchings of life on and near
the river. Shown in Paris in 1861, tile Thames Set was the first·

sustained effort by a non-British artist to capture the modern
beauty of tile Thames River (see cats. 95-104).

While still in Paris, Whistler had met two Greek students,
the brothers Luke and Alexander ("Alec") Ionides.Back in
London, they introduced Whistler to their fatller, Alexander,
who was a major patron of contemporai'y art. By tllen, Alec
and Luke had themselves begun to coliect art and both be
came patr'ons of Whistler, buying some oJ his most important

. works and introduCing him to other art lovers in the Greek
community ofLondOll, such as the Spartalis and tile Dilber
goglous. These .collectors liked to surround themselves with
artists and often bought from them directly rather tllan
through the intermediary of dealers.

In 1858, V\Thistler had closely befriended tivo French artists,
Henri Fantin-Latour and Alphonse Legros, with whom he had
formed the Societe des trois (Society of Three; fig. 16). Mter
his move to London, he encouraged them to join him. Fantin,
whose paintings had likewise been refused by the jury of the
1859 Salon, crossed the Channel in July of that same year.
Though his first visit did not lead to any sales, Fantin returned
to England in 1861 to staywithajudge~turned-artist,Edwin Ed
wards. At Edwards's house in Sunbury, he pah~ted several still
lifes, which were admired by everyone who saw them. This
prOlupted Fantin to ask Edwards to send one of his stilllifes to
the Royal Academy exhibition in 1862. In the meantime,
Whistler, acting as Fantin's agent, showed some of them to his
collector friencls. In 1864, he convinced Fantin to bring several
stilllifes, almost all of which found buyers in London. Hence
forth, Fantin regularly sent stilllifes to tile Royal Acaciemy ex
hibitions, submitting a total of sixty-eight between 1862 and
1890 (see appendix). He made four trips to Lond011, the last in
1881, but was neVer tempted to move there~ Lacking all inter
est in outdoor scenery, he seems to have stayed away from the
Thames, limiting his sightseeing to museums. But if there are
no landscape paintings to commemorate his London trips, he
did paint several portraits in England, including one of Mrs.
Ed}vards (Paris, Musee du Petit Palais) and another of Mrs.
Potter, the wife ofa Manchester industrialist (whereabouts un
known). In 1864, he made an etching of Edwards and his wife
playing music, which he entitled A Piece b)' Schumann (fig. I7).n
It offers a glimpse into the daily life of tile well-to~do and edu
cated bourgeoisie that collected modern art in Victorian Eng
land.

Legros, tile tllird member of the Societe des trois; tr'aveled
to London in i863. Though. his works were well received by
Parisian critics, he had been unable to sell them in France.
Whistler introduced him to the Greek communii.y in London.
As a result, the Ionides, and especially Constantine, the olcler
brother of Alec and Luke, became important patrons of
Legros. Like Whistler, Legros eventually settled in England
where, in 1876, he became a professot at theSlacIe School.

Several o tiler French artists explored England in the 1860s



British Academy exhibitions were Rosa Bonheur and her two
brothers Fran{:ois-Auguste and Jules Isidore, Felix Bracque
mond, Jean-Baptiste Corot, Charles-Fran{:ois Daubigny, Emil
Signal, and Fran{:ois-Xavier Winterhalter (see appendix).
Some artists even traveled to London to explore the art market
firsthand. Daubigny, for example, visited London in 1865, with
the dealer and print publisher Alfred Cadart. He returned in
1866 and made several drawings and watercolors in London,
some of which became the basis for finished paintings execut
ed upon his return to France. Among these were The Thames at

Erith, now in the Louvre (fig. 18) and the Thames at Woolwich

(current whereabouts unknown), which Daubigny exhibited at
the Royal Academy exhibition in 1867. St. Paul's from the Surrey

Side (cat. 6), was the product of a later trip, undertaken in
October 1870 to escape the Franco-Prussian 'Val'. During his
stay in London, which was to last until May 1871, Daubigny
made a number of sketches. Some of these served as the basis
of finished paintings, executed even as late as 1873, which is
the date inscribed on St. Paul's fnnn the Surrey Side.

While several French artists were trying to gain a foothold
in London on their own, some English dealers also promoted
French art in the British capital. Foremost among them was the
Belgian-born Ernest Gambart (see fig. 19). The son of a print
er and bookseller in Courtrai, Gambart had moved to Paris in
his late teens. There he became interested in the print trade.
As a representative of the well-known printselling firm of
Adolphe Goupil, he moved to England in 1840 to sell prints
after French paintings. Before long, however, he decided to
strike out on his own, starting a business that combined the
sale of reproductive prints and authentic works of art. Begin
ning in 1846, Gambartregularly organized exhibitions ofcon
temporary artists in his gallery at Pall Mall, which would be
come extremely successful, thanks to his clever cultivation of
art critics and wealthy art patrons. 18

Taking. advantage of his Belgian: background, Gambart reg
ularly showed French, Belgian, and Dutch paintings, though
his mainstay was British art. To mark the rapprochement be
tween France and England as a result of the CrImean War, he
began, in 1854, a series of yearly exhibitions of Fl-ench art,
whicl1 caused his gallery to become known as the "French
Gallery." For the most part these group shows featured the
works 6f academic and juste-milieu, or "middle-of-the-road.,"
artists such as Fran{:ois Biard, Alfred Dedreux, Edouard

fig. 17 Henri Fantin-Latour (French, 1836-1904)

A Piece. by Schumann, September 1864

Etching in brown ink with plate tone on paper

24 x 34.6 cm plate: 18.6 x 27.7 cm

National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa

This etching represents Fantin,Latour's British friends and pall'OIis Edwin Edwards

and his wife, Ruth, making music together in their house at Sunbury,
where the artist visited thel11 several times.
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fig. I8 Charles-Fran~oisDaubign}' W.-enclt, 1817-1878)
The Thames at Erith, 1866

Oil on wood panel 38 x 67 cm
rvlusee du Louvre

fig. Ig Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema (BTitislt, 1836-1912)
The Picture Gallery, 1874

Oil on canvas 2I8A x I66A cm
TownIe}' Hall Art Galler}', BurnIe}', Lancashire, England

The painting was cOl1ullissioned by Ernest Gambart for his house in Nice.
Gam bart himself is standing in the centeI: His nephew Charles Deschamps is in the lower left,

leaning forward to inspect a painting.



Dubufe, Edouard Frere, Jean-Augilste-Dominique Ingres,
Ernest Meissonnier, Antoine Plassan, and Ary Scheffer: Gam
bart also promoted the artists of the Barbizon school, notably
Jules Dupre, Theodore Rousseail, and Coristant Troyon,19 and

he represented ~ome realist painters, most impoi-tantly Fantin

Latour, whose Homage toDelacroix (fig. 16) he bought in 1864.20

Realizing the popularity of animal painting in England, Gam
bart aggressively promoted French animaliers.21 Rosa Bonheur,
painter of the famous Horse Fair (New York, Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art), became his "special proJect" to the mutual bene

fit ofboth.22

TheFmnco-Prussian War andF1'ench Artists'Discovery

ofLondon's Urban Landscape
The years 1870 and 1871, saw something of an exodus of

artists from Paris. They traveled to England to escape military
service and the dangers of the Franco-Prussian War, as well as
to find a place where they could work in peace and, hopefully,
sell their works-something that seemed impossible in Paris as
the city was ravaged first by the Prussians, then by the civil war
that was the Commune. Among the numerous artists who wen t
to England were Fran{:ois Bonvin, Charles Daubigny, Jean
Leon Gerome, Ferdinand Heilbuth, Claude Monet, Camille
Pissarro, Guillaume Regamey, Jules de la Rochenoire, and
Edmond Wagrez.23 Others, who participated in the Commune,
left Paris later, in order to escape the punishments and retribu
tions that were meted out to ex-communards. The painter
James Tissot may have been one of them.2'1

Though several of these artists initially contemplated living
in London for a long time or even permanently, most of them
ended up staying for no more than a year, leaving as soon as
order had returned to France. Unable to speak English, they
felt alienated in London and disappointed by the lack of inter
est in their art. Bonvin wrote to his dealer Hector Brame, who

had taken refuge in Belgium, "I had intended to try to support
myself in London, but the trouble I've had making myself un
derstood is leading me to abandon the idea. "25 Pissarro was
even more disenchanted. To his friend Theodore Duret he
wrote:

Indeed, my dear M. Duret, I won't stay here. Only when
one is abroad, one realizes how beautiful, grand, and
hospitable France is. What a difference with this place,
where we encounter nothing but contempt, indiffer
ence, and even incivility; [and], among colleagues,jeal-

ousy and the most selfish diffidence. Here, there is no
art, it is all a matter of business.26
'With all their misgivin~sabout the London art world, Bon

vin and Pissarro both bec~me fascinated witl1 the city's urban

scenery. Bonvin made a s~ries of drawings and watercolors of
the Thames (fig. 20), which, back in Frarice, he would translate
into finished paintingsY pissarro, 'Who lived in the suburb of
Lower Norwood, painted several small canvases representing
local scenery, as well as some well-known London sights, such
as Dlllwich College (private collection) and The Crystal Palace

(fig. 21). These works, ashvell as some paintings by Monet of
.the Pool of London, the;wide section of the Thames at the
westel~n end of the former London Docks (see fig. 10) are

among the first impressionist paintings to feature industrial
progress. In addition to the Crystal Palace, emblematic of tl1is
theme, they show harbors,' trains, and factories. 28

While some French artists felt alienated in London, others
felt right at home. Gerome, who had been an honorary mem
ber of the Royal Academy since 1869, was represented in its ex
hibitions in 1870 as well as;1871.29 He had many friends in Eng
land and good connections with dealers, such as Henry Wallis,
who had taken over Gambart's French Gallery in 1867, and the
people at Goupil's. Gerol1j1e's meticulously detailed orientalist
genre scenes were well r~ceived in London, inpart because
they already were known] through print reproductions that
were widely circulated in E;ngland.30 .

James Tissot also had st>me contacts in London when he ar
rived. Having drawn cartoons for Vanity Fair, he knew the mag
azine'sowner, Thomas Gibson Bowles, who introduced him to
artists and collettOl's in L~H1don. Tissot welcomed the market
opportunities in London;and decided to stay in England, at
least until 1882}' Like Getome, Tissot had already exhibited at
the Royal Academy.32 He n'ow resumed doing so, exhibiting six
teen paintings between 1872 and 1881. The Thames (1876;

cat. 44), a painting in this 'exhibition, was among the works he
I

showed there. This highly finished picture of fashionable life
in London, with its mild ei'otic tinge, exemplifies the style and
subject matter that made Tissot popular in London. It is inter
esting to note the dramatic': difference between his vision of the
Thames and that of Bonvln, Monet, and even Whistler. While
those artists foregrounded commercial activity, labor, and in
dustl'y, Tissot pushed tlHise elements to the background to. ,
prominently feature the i:lourgeois leisure life that they made
possible. It is no wonder tliat the captains of industry, who were
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fig. 20 Fran~ois BOllvin (Frt!11ch~ 1817-1887)

Gravesend. 1871

''''atercolor and pen and ink 011 paper 15.8 x 23.8 em
IVlusee du Louvre

fig. 21 Camille Pissarro (French 1830-1903)

The Crystal Palace. 1871
Oil on canvas 47.2 x 73.5 em

The Art Institution of Chicago

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Bensinger



the m~or art collectors in England, prefen-ed the works ofTis
sot over those ofllis French colleagues. They would i-ather con
template the fruits oflabor than labor itself.

Just as Whistler had tried to persuade his friends Fantin-La
tour and Legros to come over to England, so Tissot worked on
his close friend Edgar Degas.33 The latter had made a brief trip
to London in October 1871, during which he had been in
touch with both Whistler and Legros. A year later, he had trav
eled to Liverpool to board the Scotia bound for the United
States. After a visit with family living in New Orleans, he wrote
to Tissot that he had "acquired the taste for money. "34 With
that in mind, he seriously considered moving to London,
where he felt tl1ere might be a market for his work. Indeed, his
Cotton lvIm-ket at New Orleans (Pau, Musee des Beaux-Arts), con
ceived in New Orleans but finished in Paris, was made with a
British buyer in mind. In February 1873, he wrote to Tissot that
it was "destined fO!- Agnew," a reference to the well-known
gallery ofThomas Agnew and Sons, which had its main branch
in Manch~ster. Degas felt that Agnew would have a good
chance of selling it to the wealthy spinning-mill owner and art
collector William Cottrill, which, as he wrote, "would suit me
and would suit Agnew even better. "35 None of these plans ma
terialized, however. Degas had miscalculated the interest of
British collectors in industrial scenes. The Cotton NIaTlwt was
bought, instead, by the museum at Pau, which delighted
Degas, who found it "terribly flatteling" for his work to enter a
public collection.3'; The artist l-enounced his contemplated
move to London, which, like most of his French contempo
raries, he saw as a dirty industrial city. In a letter to Tissot he
wrote that ifhe ever were to move to Lon"don, he \vould have to
"sweep the said place a Ii ttle, and clean it by hand. "37

Dllmnd-Rllel and bnjJTessionism in London
If artists saw London as a better marketplace than Paris-inc

ruins, so did art dealers. At the outbreak of the Franco-Pruss
ian War, Paul Durand-Ruel (fig. 22) moved the contents of his
gallery from Paris to London. 'With the assistance ofHenry
Wallis, the new owner of the French Gallery, he found a tem
porary storage and exhibition space at 7 Haymarket.38 There,
in November, he held a makeshift exhibition of works in his
stock, for the most part paintings by Barbizon and realist
artists, including, among others, Gustave CaUl-bet, Camille
Carat, Cesar de Cock, Daubigny, Dupre, Rousseau, and
Georges Bellenger.39 In December, Durand-Ruel found better

fig. 22 Anonymous

Portrait of Paul Durand-Ruel. c. 19io
Photograph. Durand-Ruel, Paris
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. quarters at 168 New.Bond Street hl ~n exhibition space that,
ironically, was'known as the "Genl}a!l Gallery.:' To discourage
patrons from using that name, Durarid-Ruel decided to organ
ize all his exhibitions under the aegis;of the so-called Society of
French Artists, which he founded for the express purpose:1ll

I
On December 10, he opened an exhibition of paintings from
his stock as well as some works he h~d acquired from French
artists then living in London. Among them were three recent
works by Monet and Pissarro, inclu~ing Monet's Entmnce to

TTOllvilie HaTboT (Budapest, Szepmiiv~szetiMiizeum), Pissarro's
Fox Hill, UpjJeT Nonuood (fig. 23) and; the same artist's A Snow

Effect, both painted in England:" D~lrand-Ruelhad only just
met the two future "impressionists.:.' Monet had been intro

duced to him by Daubigny; Pissarro )md dropped offa paint
ing at the gallery, after which Duran~-Ruel had written him a
note inviting him to come back.42 Thus London played an im
portant role in forging the connectipn between Durand-Ruel
and the impressionists, whose relatiollship would prove highly
succe.ssful for both:':' .

Durand-Ruel maintaine.d his Sodety of French Artists in
London until 1875. After his return to Paris in 1872, he found
a manager in Charles Deschamps, the neph~wof Ernest Gam-

. bart (see fig.16). During the four years of its existence, the So
ciety of French Artists featured on the average two yearly exhi
bitions of French art, which included an evel~growingnumber
of impressionist paintings.'''' In addition to Monet and Pissan-o,
visitors could become acquainted wiql works by Manet, Renoir,
Sisley, and Degas.

It took some time before the exhibitions of the Society of
French Artists, and particularly the ivant-garde impressionist

paintings they featured, were recogtTized. The British public
apparently was not ready for tllem hi the 1870s. When Monet
and Pissarro submitted works to tlle *-oyal Academy exhibition
ofl870, tlleywere refused.45 Their paintings, two each, entered
by Durand-Ruel in tlle French section: of the First International
Exhibition in South Kensington in; the spring of 1,871, re
mained unnoticed. It was not until :three years later that an
anonymous critic of the Times complimented Durand-Ruel for
acquainting the British public with rew French art: "Mr. Du
rand-Rue!... is a Frenchman, influ,enced by contemporary
French modes in art, and thus secures for some of the more
daring and eccentric of these a representation which but for
him·they would fail altogether to obtain in London."4" The
same critic was ready to admit, howe,;er, tlmt the British public

might not be ready for the "very strong and raw diet as this new

school serves up," and he reassured his readers that they could
also find "examples of a more delicate kind of work in this
gallery. "'17

British collectors of the works by the new impressionist
painters were few and far between. A notable exception was
CaptaiIl Henry Hill from Brighton. Hill had started to collect
in the ~arly 1860s, first buying nineteeilth-century British
paintings. He later became interested in contemporary French
art, acquiring works by Barbizon artists as well as realist
painters such as Bonvin, Fantin-LatoU1~Antoine Vollon and the
female artist Marie Cazin. In 1874, he made his first visit to the
Durand-Ruel Gallet")'; less than two years later he had bought

seven paintings by Degas, including the famous Absinthe

DTinhers (Paris, Musee d'Orsay) and six ballet scenes. It is note
worthy that he focused on Degas's paintings, whose genre sub
jects and relatively academicearly painting style made his work
more acceptable in England than that of Monet and Pissarro.

Despite the purchases of Hill and occasional sales of works
by Barbizon artists to other collectors, Durand-Ruel could not
keep his gallery in London afloat; in 1875, he decided to close
it. His manager, Deschamps, organized one more exhibition in
the gallery in 1876, entitled FTench and Othe,· FOTeig1~ PainteTs,

which received a positive review but only because it contained
"less than tile usual proportion of protest-provoking pictures. "48
The few impressionist paintings that it did feature, such as
Manet's Les CanotieTs (Tournai, Musee des Beaux-Arts), received
nothing but scorn. "Cynicism in conception," "singularly offen
sive," "unpleasing," "exaggeration of the coarsest methods"
described the painting, which accordingto the critics repre
sented an "unaccountable deviation of French taste."4g

FTe1~ch ATt in London, 1875-1899
After Durand-Ruel's departure from Paris and Des

champs's move to lA New Bond Street, where he opened his
own gallery, tile presence of French art and artists in London
wasgreatly diminished. Swept up by the national entlmsiasm to
rebuild their country and sharing in the optimism that took
hold of tlle French nation, French artists stayed at home and
focused on France. Influenced by British initiatives such as the
Society of British Artists or the Royal Watercolour Society,
young French painters and sculptors began to organize theit·
own exhibitions, independently from tile Salon or art dealers.
The Societe anonyme des artistes, peintres, scu]pteurs,



graveurs, etc., an exhibition society founded in 1873, organ
ized eight exhibitions between 1874 and 1886 and put impres
sionism on the map, aided by Durand-Ruel, who organized reg

ular exhibitions of their works in his Paris gallery.
But the London market was not forgotten. In the summer

of 1882, Durand~Ruel rented a gallery at 13 King Street, St.
James., where he showed a small number of impressionist paint
.ings. The exhibition made little impact, so the following yeal
Durand-Ruei organized a much larger show in the Dowdeswell
Galleries at 133 Bond Street under the title La Societe des hnpTes
sionistes. Containing no less thari sixty-five works, by all major
impressionist artis·ts, it was wide!y reviewed. Since the last im
pressionist show in 1876, the British may have been a little bet
ter informed about impressionism than they were a decade
earlier, as a number of articles had appeared in British papers
reviewing the impressionist exhibitions in Paris. Previously, the
impressionists had received an overwhelmingly negative press,
but now reviews tended to be positive and full of praise. ·Wrote
the anonymous reviewer for the Daily Telegraph: "[The exhibi
tion at Dowdeswell Galleries] is abundantly striking and
admirable. "511

As Durand-Rue! was trying to regain a foothold in England
in the 1880s, the French Goupil Gallery was also beginning to
sell paintings in London. The firm of Goupil & Co had been
established by Adolphe Goupil as a print publishing house in
1827. By partnering with Leon Boussod in 1856 and with the
Dutch dealer Vincent van Gogh (an uncle of the -painter) in

. 1861, Goupil turned it into an international fine arts firm with

branches· in Paris, London, Berlin, The Hague, and New
York." Like the other Goupil affiliates, the London branch
began as a wholesale o·utlet of print and photograph reproduc
tions of contemporary French and Old Master paintings.
"\Then the young Vincent van Gogh joined it as an assistant in
1873, the London gallery still didlittJe more than·that, though
his boss Charles Obach was charged with expanding its activi
ties to the sale of paintings and drawings.'" In 1875, Obach or
ganized a first major group show, which included WQl-ks by
such academic artists as jean-Leon Gerome and Ernest Meis
sonier, as well as BadJizon painters like Camille Corot, jules
Dupre,jean-Franl;oisMillet, and Constant Tmyon.

In 1878, the management of the gallery was taken over by
David ·Croal Thomson. He had a special interest in Whistler
and the artists of the Barbizon school, about which he wrote a
book in 1890. Perhaps inspired by v\Thistler, Thomson tried to

fig. 23 Camille Pissarro (French, 1830-1903)

Fox Hill. Upper Norwood, 1870

Oil on canvas 35.3 x 45.. 7 em

National Gallery, London
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break into the impressionist market" oi-ganizing a show of
twenty paintings by Monet in 1889. Tiro critics who reviewed
the show for the Times and ATtist respectively. acknowledged
Monet's originality. But the Times critic warned that Monet's
work might "severely strain the faith ohhe ordinary British vis
itol'." As he saw it, "Ie gros jJublic ... would as soon think of dining
off caviare as of satistying itself with th~se strange and wayward
productions. %3 The show was not a su~cess, either in terms of
visitors or buyers. Thomson would not repeat the experiment
though he would include occasional impressionist paintings in
group shows he organized ilfsubsequeht years.

v"hile the impressionists avoided England during the last
quarter of the nineteenth century, as they saw it as a country
where collectors were only interested in academic art and Bar
bizon landscapes, some of their contemporaries as well as
slightly younger French artists saw London as a viable market
place. The naturalist painter Jules Bastien-Lepage, Monet's
junior by eight years, first visited England in June 1879 and re
turned every summer until 1882, two years before his prema
tm-e death at age thirty-six. He formed fast friendships with
Lawrence Alma Tadema and Edward Burnejones and
arranged to have his works exhibited at the Royal Academy
(see appendix) and the Grosvenor .Gallery.5" Though his
paintings had a mixed reception in London, where luany crit
ics felt the artist had broken with the academic tradition and
his works lacked sentiment,55 Bastien-Lepage was to have a
considerable following in England ,among artists slightly
younger than himself, such as George Clausen and Henry
Herbert La Thangue.5G .

The British capital inspired not 0~11y Bastien-Lepage's fa
mous London Bootblach (Paris, Musee des arts decoratifs) and

Flower GiTl (private collection), but alsp most of the .rare land
scapes in his oeuvre, such as Blackfria~-s Bridge and the Thames

(Philadelphia Museum of Art), A B,ridge in. London (Paris,
Musee des Beaux-Arts), and The Thame~, London (caL'l). Otller
French artists had connections witl1 Eligland as well during the
last quarter of the nineteenth cent\1ry. Theodore Roussel
moved to England In 1878. Largely self-taught, he was an eclec
tic artist who painted scenes from modern life in styles derived
from lie Old Masters. In England, he became acquainted with
Whistler, who greatly influenced hi~ artistic development.
Roussel took up etching and produced,prints ofLondon urban
scenes, such as Chelsea Palaces (cat. 82) and The StTeet, Chelsea

Embanhment (Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Matton Gallery),5-7 which

have much in common with v"histler's etchings of the same
subject matter (see cats. 94-97).

But perhaps most important for tile relations between Pads
and London was the presence in England of Pissarro's son Lu
cien, who moved there in 1890. Through his frequent travels
back to France and tlie visits of his father, Camille, to England
(see cat. 55), Lucien Piss~rrowould gain an influential place in
tile English art world by acting as a tmit-d'union between Eng
land and tile Continent.

London in PctTis

Thomson's choice of Monet as the first (and only) impres
sionist artist to featu;-e in tlle'Londo'n Goupil Gallery may have
been inspired by WhistleI'. The two ai·tists, who had known
each other at least since 1865~ had become increasingly close
in tlle 1880s. In December 1887, as president of the Royal Soci
ety of British Artists, Whistler had invited Monet to contdbute
two paintings to the annual exhibition. Eight montlls later,
Monet visitedLondon, perhaps in the company ofJohn Singer
Sargent, with whom he may have struck up a fl-iendship as early
as 1867.58

Was Monet inspired by Whistler's etchings and paintings of
tlle Thames when he began to contemplate doing a London se
ries? v"histler's Thames Set had been well received when it was
published in London in 1871, in an edition of one hundred,
leading the artist to paint several views of the Thames in the
course of the 1870s. As early as December 1880, Monet
planned to return to London to paint his own series of views of
the river.59 These plans did not materialize until nearly twenty
years later, though in the intervening time Monet u-aveled to
London twice, first in 1887, then again in 1891. In 1899, how-

. evel~ he set out on a series of trips to London to paint a Thames
series tllat ultimately would inClude nearly one hundred can
vases.GO In May artdJune 1904, Durand-Ruel exhibited tllis se
ries in his Paris gallery. Billed as Claude Monet: VileS de la Tamise

Ii LondTes, it included thirty-seven paintings tllat had been se
lectedjointly by Monet and Durand-Rue!. The exhibition was
subdivided into three groups of paintings: "Charing Cross
Bridge," "Waterloo Bridge," and "Parliament."

. Vites de la Tamise was a critical success, if only for the sheer
number' of reviews tllat were devoted to it.61 It was also a finan
cial boon for botll Monet and Durand-Rue!. The latter imme
diately bought twenty-four of the tl1irty-sev'en canvases in the
exhibition; in 1905 and 1906, he would acquire twenty~two



more Thames views. Durand-Rue! had little trouble selling
these paintings to collectors as well as to museums, for prices
ranging from 15,000 to 20,000 francs.

Though the success of the Thames paintings had much to

do with Monet's high reputation as an artist by the beginning
of the twentieth centUl-Y, it may also have been caused by their
motif. For while early in the nineteenth century, London had
been criticized for its ugliness, particularly by Frenchmen who
compared its laideunvith the graceful beauty of Paris, from the
1860s onward there had been a growing appreciation for its in
dustrial center. Beginning with the Crystal Palace exhibition in
1851, French tourism to the city had steadily increased. Initial
ly, French travel guides had warned visitors that they should ex
pect a city different from Paris. The Nouveau Guide (I Londres

pour l'Exposilion de 185i called London "above all a city of busi
ness and commerce."62 Another guide, written that same year,
defined the city as "work and action, stirring in immensity."63
But two years later A. de Colombel wrote, "London is a city that
astounds, Paris a city that pleases," differentiating between the
aesthetic qualities of the two cities in terms that resemble Ed
mund Burke's definitions of the "sublime" and the "beauti
ful."64 The Englishman William Blanchard]errold, visiting Paris
in 1855, invited the French to discover London's poetic side: "It
is left to the French to discover that poetry can sometimes re
side in London. "65 Four years latel~ he convinced a Frenchman,
Gustave Dore, to produce together with him a comprehensive
"portrait of London." Published in 1872, London: A Pilgrimage

made London fashionable (see cat. 58). The book was adapted
to the French market by Louis Enault, whose Londres, published
in 1876, became enormously successful in Paris al}d on the Eu~

ropean continent in general. It and other books published
about England at the same time, such ~s Alphonse Esquiros's
L'Anglelerre ella vie anglaise (1869) and Hippolyte Taine's Noles

sur l'Anglelen'e, made England, and especially London, increas
ingly fashionable in France. To all these literary effusions we
may add the effect of the pictorial views of London, by such
artists as Whistler, Daubigny, Bonvin, Bastien-Lepage, and Pis
sarro, which also contributed to change French opinion ofEng-
land's capital city. . .

That the success of Monet's Views of the Thames exhibition
had much to do with the new populmity of London was readily
understood by the dealer Ambl'oise Vollard (fig. 24), who in
1906 sponsored Derain and in 1911 Maurice de Vlaminck to
travel to London to likewise paint series of views of the city.

fig. 24 Pierre Bonnard (l~'encl" 1867-1947)

Portrait of Ambroise Vollard, c. 1904

Oil on canvas 73 x 60 em

;FOllndation E. G. Bllhrle Collection, Zr.rich
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fig. 25 Maurice de Vlaminck
Tower Bridge. 1911

Oil on canvas
New York, private collection

This was an unusual move for a dealer, and Vollard was, as he
wrote himself, "bitterly reproached for having taken these
artists "out of their element," by directing them from their
"usual subjects."O(; But apparently Vollard was so convinced of
the popularity of the "London theme" in France, that he con
sidel'ed it a smart thing to do. It appears that the artists them-'
selves did not object, even though they were well aware of Vol
lard's strategy.';' Derain, for one, welcomed the opportunity,
offered by Vollard, to emulate Monet in a series of paintings
that would show a new approach to the painting of urban
scenery. He had visited the Monet exhibition in 190'1 and had
written to Vlaminck tliat, as much as he admired l\llonet's
works, he himself was looking for something quite different:

"As for me, 1 am looking for something else, something that, in
contrast [to Monet's paintings] has something solid (jixe), eter
nal, complex."GH It is in keeping with Derain's new approach
that he only spent ten days in London, as opposed to the mul
tiple and lengthy stays of Monet. Indeed,.of the thirty views he
painted of London (see cats.7-1 0), few were done SUT jJlace.

Unlike Monet, to whom the visual perception of the scenery
was the essential theme, to Derain the scenery was only a trig
ger, or even a pretext, fm' the synthesis of the self, "... S)lnthBliser
Ie IV1oi-meme. "011

Vollard never organized.a show of Derain's views of the
Thames, as Durand-Ruel had-done for Monet, but these paint
ings, nonetheless, became famous in their own right. The same
does not hold true for VlaIllinck, whose views of the ThaI1les,
such as Tower Blidge (fig. 25) failed to become a celebrated part
of his oeuvre-this, despite the fact that, painted in the dark,
dramatic styleCthat Vlaminck had adopted after 1907, they
beautifully convey what the writer Alphonse Esquiros had re
ferred to in 1869 as the "somber, profound, laborious, and
powerful" qualities of the Thames.7o

Conclusion
"Complex" and "tenuous" are the words that best describe

artistic relations between France and England in the second
half of the nineteenth century. French aI"tists aIld their dealers
looked to London as a major market for art but soon discov
ered that in this country, which was so "modern" in every other
respect, there was little interest in pictures of modernity and in
modernist approaches to art. And, if young artists like Whistler,
Pissarro, and Monet were decisively influenced in their artistic
development· by the' industdal landscape of London, their



·scenes of London and others like it, produced after their re
turn to France, had little appeal to the London captains of in
dustry. Only the dogged attempts of art dealers like Durand
Rue] and, to a lesser extent, Goupil would eventually cause the
acceptance of modernist painting in London and the realiza
tion that it was eminently suited to the depiction of the city's
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